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New Course 
Is Suggested 
Student, Faculty 

Opinions A1·c Given 
Campus opin ions concerning tht• 

desirability of a typing and short
hand cour:--e at Wheaton huvl' hN•n 
compiled hy Inquiring Reporter~. 

.\1arilyn .\1illn '18: Yes, and 
home economics too. 

Janet Cheever •~s: Yes, as a 
sixth course without credit. 

Louist• Steiner '49: DcfinitPly 
yes. 

Henrietta .\1oritz '47: It would 
save goi11g to Katherine Gibbs. 

J enn llenderson '49: Dcfinitl'ly. 
It's what Wl' really need. 

Burham Kent '47 : It would be 
very good becausl• so many pnpers 
arc requi1·cd lo bl• typt•1l. 

Dornhn Kinzel '50: Yes, typing 
he lps a lot to get work done 
faster, und shorthand would ht• a 
boon to 11ote-tuking. 

Katherine Slovt•r '48: Yes, I 
think it 'i- a very good iclen. 

Virginia Gatewood '17: Vt•ry 
good idea. I t's vt•ry practical. 

.\1urilyn Elias '49: Yes, fi11t• 
idea. 

.\1ari lyn .\1 itchl'll '•18: It would 
he u vt•ry good idea for mon• 
college girls to know thosl' things. 

J oun Stratford '48: Ye~. I havt• 
been wa11ting a typing cours(' for 
yea rs. 

J a11e Rossitl•r '48: 
it ! 

N.1ta li<• .\loore '18: 
a very good idea. 

Oh I'd lovt• 

Fim•. H's 

Caroli11e Brown '50: Very good. 
Barbara llam,en '48: Wollllerfu l 

idea. 

Mary llu i-l but '50: Typing and 
shorthand would help in anything 
you do. 

Carroll Ott '60: Shorthand is 
ei-pecially important. 

P atricia Knapp '50: Shorthand 
is very usl'fu l i11 taking nolt•~. You 
t•ou ld ll'al'll typing by yourself. 

J t•a n Eberhard '4!l: Excl'llcnt 
idt•a for thost• int<-n•sted. 

Miss 1%,ic Gullt•y: I t h ink that 
it's u good idt•a. Anything that 
helps a student to typt• lwtlt•r is 
vt•ry good. Shorthand would not 
he so s<-riously taken, however. 
Th<- people might not devote the 
time to it that is essential to do
ing it wt•ll. 

Mi~s E lizabeth Amen: It is a 

( Cont inued on page 3) 
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Class Of '33 Pays 
Tribute To R. Boas 

Tht• Class o f ':!!1 has prt•st•nted 
th<• collcgt• with a clwck of $25 for 
the purchase of hooks, in m<-mory 
of Mr. Ralph P. Boos, former head 
of th(• f,;nglish department. 

T hese hooks are lo be chosen by 
t he English dPpartment for the 
collt•gc library. 

T/rr Wlrrafo11 .Vt,,._~ will hold its 
fall staff tryouts, beginniny 
Oct >her !1. .\ II tho'<' who arl' in
lt•n•sted in working on Nell'.~ arc 
asked to n•port to .V1•11',~ offir1• 
Thursday, October :I, at 8:15. 

Those who would lik(• to b<' n•
porters, fentu rc writers, member, 
of th<- advl•rtising staff, columnists, 
proofr<-adt•rs or typisb, are urg<-d 
to report. 
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Wheaton Students 
Student Allend 

Federalist Meeting 
;\lary Kt•llc1· '49 was among the 

two hunrln•d delegates who at
tt•ndt•d thl• Student Fedcralh1t ln
,1 itt 1 .. and C ,nn•ntion, hPld at th1• 
I ntl•rrtatio11al House of the Univer
sity of C'hicugo, September 1 
thrnuid1 7. Slw will deliver a de
taill'd rP1uut nf tlw Chicago Con
vt•nt1011 at a futurt• mt•eting of 
Wlwaton Studt•nt F<•dernlists, an-
11m111n•s \lary Ellt•n Av<-ry '48, 
\\'SF chairman. llclen Ball '4G 
·md llnnni1• (;uhhll' 'lh abo attended 
t lw t·onvention. 

LPdun• , round tables, and 
pam•ls t•111phusizi11g th<• timetable 
for wot Id govl•rnmcnt, how stu
dl•nts t·an hl• mo:,;t t•ffective in cle
scrihing it, and what is meant by 
frdt•1·alism, as well as other re
lated topics, wt•re held al the con
Vl'llt ion. 

11r. Reginald Lang, profcsso1· of 
politin1I scit•nct• at Carlton College, 
l'homus Finlt•tlt•r, author and 
lnwy1•1·, Dr. G. A. Borges<•, Italian 
lih1•rul lcndrr and professor at the 
Univ1•1 ,ity of Chicago, '.\1crel 
\!illPt. f >l'nll'I' l'Clitor of }'ank, und 
.\lortimt•r Adlt•r, a pt·ofcsKor al tht• 
l '111v1•1 ity of Chicago, Wl'rl' among 
t hl' il'ading sp<•akcrs. 

.\ n•v1sto11 of th<' Concord 
c harti·•· of Studt•nt Federalists 
was ag1 t•t•d upon. The m•w charter 
rt•1ul,- in part, "W<• support th1• 
l 'nit1•d Nations as the primary 
t•xisting internat ionnl orga nizat ion 
attt•mpting to achicv<• somt• of 
l hosp aims of world govt•rnm<-nt. 
llm,·t•vt•r, the U.N. is not a federal 
g-ov,•rnnwnt. It has no authority 
m't't' individuals; it can only make 
1·1•comme11Clatio11K to, or negotiate 
tH•m it•s with member nations, and 
it cannot prevent the srcession of 
any nation. f t will not be adequate 
until it is capable o f making, in
tl•rpr\'ling, arHI l•nforcing world 
lnw. Tht•rt•forc, a fcclernl world 
gnn·rnmt•11t must lw cn•alcd either 
hy a n•vi,.iona l convention u nder 
\rttrll' 10!1 of tilt' Unitc1I Nations 
Chart l'I, by Ktrengtlwning the 
l'nikd Nations through funda-

(Continucd on page 4) 
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Mr. Paul S1nague Gives 
A Series Of Six Lectures 
In Attleboro On Religion 

.\Ir. 1'1111I W. Sprague, asi-ociate 
profo, sor of rl'ligion and head of 
the dl•tmrtnwnt, will g ive a series 
of six ledun•s in Attleboro, in a 
~,·ho'll of Religious Education spon
,·orl'd hy the Council of Churches 
i11 ,\ ttlt•horo and North Attl<-horo. 
Tlw first lt•clu n• was given Thurs
cln~ PVt•ni11g St•ptl•mhcr 2(i, at the 
1':pist•opal Church in North Attle-
1.oro. 

\Ir. Spragut>'s <'<>urst• is entitled 
··RPltg-1011 111 t lw World Today" nncl 
his t lwnw is "Tlw 1'l't'l'ifying Rl•
t 11111 to Rt•ligion." 

Tl1t ll'l11·11/o11 Nc11•.~ a11nount·t•s 
'1·11 It \\ ill hav1.• a political column 

durin:,:- tht• ~•1•ar, starling in this 
i sUl', in order to keep students 
p ••tl'd on such items as Congres
,innal lt•idslation and civic, state, 
:tn I national political nctivity. The 
p.>litk ti C<)lumn will ht• written by 
ludr nl, t·lrnst•n w1•t•kly by The 

11'/,rnlo,1 X, w.q, and written de
h:1t , may he )l('ld from time to 
timt• within thi newly initiated 
l' >lumn. 

l\'liss Fleisher 
Visits Geneva 
As Counselor 

Diffl'll'IICl'S between ,\merican 
and Fn•nch charactc,· wt•1·c oh-

1. rn•d hy .\I iss Susan B. Fleii-her, 
assistant in tlw nun,ery school, 
who spl•nt six weeks this summer 
a, an .\ mcrican volunteer counsl•lor 
in a camping prngram at an Alpine 
Lakt• m•ar Gt•nevu sponson•d by the 
Fa t•11ch govt•rnmt•nt. 

.\liss Fleisher worked with a 
J!l'llllJl of Frl'nch children of ages 
IO to I I, t•specially srlected for 
inll'llig-t•nce and physical condition 
as potential lcadt•rs of tht• Frl'nch 
1wopl<'. 

" In Francl'," comme11lt•d .\-1iKs 
F!t•i• hl'r, the emphasis is placed on 
tlw dt•vclopment of the individual 
as an individual rath<-r than as a 
mt•mher of the group." 

The IO American voluntt•t· t s. 

pn•pared to organize a typical 
.\ nwrica11 camp, found that the 
A nwrican characteristic of team 
sp1nt was not prominent in the 
Fn•nch children, who wl'rc not 
loo 111kt 1.•stl•cl in h•am ganws, sui1I 
.\I iss Fleisher. Th<•y exccllt•d 
ho,n•vt•t, in individual proj<•rts 
~ut·h as swimming and handicraft, 
whid1 tlwy pur!lued with a 
t hornu,J111ess rarely matched hy 
American childrl'n, i-hc addNI. 

"f•'renrh ppopll• havr a depth of 
knowledge on a given subject 
1uther thun a breadth of knowledge, 
1ikt• A mericans;-th <•y make a 
thor,1ugh analysis, and think th ings 
through," :lated Miss Fleisher. 

Slw n•tunwd to America on the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Alumnae Office Changes 
Regional Scholarships 

Boston Globe Lists 
Fe llowship Contest 

Thl• Hoston Globe World War II 
\ll·11111rial Ft•llowships, first an
, 0111 ccd la,-t Spnng, will be i-e
O(lt'IH·•l to t•ligihlt• applicants the 
11,,-.1 two ,n·1•ks of October. The 
1'elluw~hips will g-ivl' tl'n N1.•w Eng
land collt•gl' underg-rnduates $1,000 
1•a1'11 towards a ~·t•ar of study or 
t a,1•1 within the Western llemi
sph,•n• hut outside the United 
Stall's. 

Tlw 1<'1.•llowship competition is 
11p1. n to I t·J!iskrcd undt•rgn1<luall-s 
al :'\l'\\ ~11gland ('olll'ges for tht• 
l'.t.11;-1, at·adenuc yNu·. Thost• who 
wish to apply for one of the Ft•l
lowships can t•nte, the competition 
hy sending to the Boston Globe 
Fellowshtp Committet• a Fellow-
hip Coupon, whkh wall be puh-

11sh1•d in the t•ditorial section of 
tlw Boston Sunday Gloht• on 
October Ii and October 13. 

F111· tlw purposes of the Fellow
ship competition, Alaska, Canada, 
tlw llawaiian Islands, .\1exico, Cen
t, al a11d South .\merit·u and the 
l ·arrihcan Islands shall he con
sidt·n•d as pun of the \\' (•stern 
I h·mispht•n•. Tlw ten wmning 
tmh·nts will n•ce,vt• th<•ir Fellow
hip funds upon tlw completion of 

tlw,r I !1 lti--li acadt•mic year. 

Thl'll' is a minimum of require
llll'llts fo1· l'lltPring tht• Fellowship 

(Continued on page :l) 

Students Receive 
Larger Benefits 

Tlw Alumna<- Office announces 
that ib Regional Scholarships plan 
"as changed this fall so that 
1:irJ!'-'r grant,- might be given to 
a smaller number of students. 
.\lt·1111>t•rs of the class of l!l50 who 
hold >-Uch scholar. hip;; from the 
'.\1iddle Atlantic stall's are: Ji:0,nne 
Bailey, .Jane DeLacy, Nancy 
.iacob , and Elizabeth :\teissner. 

Thost• Freshmen honored with 
. 't•w England Regional Scholar
. hip arc Phebe Brodeur, :\largaret 
Heineman, Julie Light, Kimberly 
Wheaton, and Dorothy King. 

Six member~ of the Sophomore 
at1d ,Junio1· c]a,-.sts hold Eliza 
Baylil•s \\'hcaton Scholarships. 
l'lwy an• .\1ary Elizabeth Shreve 

ancl . .\udn•y \tacLeod, both '-l8, and 
\larilyn F:lias, .\lartha Glea~on, 
\udn•~ ::-.ewton, and ~fancy 
Schlough, all '49. 

Th, l'e ~cholarships are offered to 
:sturlents from the high schools of 
1wighhoring towns. These are 
lwld hy Elinor Pnce, Attleboro, 
'5o, .Jacqut•line Servais, '.\1ansfield, 
• t!l, and Audrey Farrow, Taunton, 
'18. 

S,nuggish Sophs Jolt Coniplacent Frosh 
WithSandwichSigns,Songs AndS,nokers 

Fout· ,cholar,hip, offered to 
r ,ident- of Xorton arc held b,· 
.\lary Lou Leclaire, Gertrude Lehi:, 
(;earg1:tte Paquette, and Ph,·lh 
Purkc>r. The Whutt~m .\:, u· 
Scholar,hip, offered to a studLnt 
interei-tcd in journali~m and writ
lllK, i held by .\largaret Duffy, 
and Cho Colivas is the recipient of 
a ~cholarship c:-tablh,hed by the 
Class of l!l:?-l. A scholarship held 
by Clare Babb '4!1, is a gift of the 
(' ass of 1868. 

Scholarships established by in
dn•1duals arc held by the follow
lllg nwmbcr~ of thb year•~ Senior 
l' ass: Ann E. Carll•r Scholarghip, 
Henrietta .\1oritz; E: telle :\lcrrill 
Scholarship, Elizabeth Greene: J. 
\nnette Blake William. Scholar

i-hip, Cormne Robinson Wood· 
\\'alter 0. .\tclntirc Scholarship

1

, 

Dorothy \\'t•b<-r: J. Edgar Park 
Scholar,-.hip, .\1omo Nagano. Phyllig 
\laynard and Phyllis Friedman 
hoth hold lsab<-lla :\1. Wardwell 
:O:cl1<1lai-ships. 

Sunday night, freshmen wl'rc in 
t Ill' thrut•s of last minute JH t•para-

<>11s of tlwir sig-ns. The r1•11111ants 
nf Wrig-ht & Ditson ho:-.t•s could 
Iii• sct•n strewn hitht•r and yon, 
although a group of four was 
liguring out to tlw last millionth 
nf a simplt• mathmatical inch how 
it was going to gl'l four pairs of 
signs t•vt•nl;:i: divid<•d out of om• 
nwagre W. & D. box. Names, 
nil'l,nanws, and towns from which 
tht•y came were painstakingly in
i-cnlwd with paint, mecurochrome 
or nail polish, and by the time the 
jol, was finished blue jeans had 
that "professional" look. 

N<•rvous tension ran high as song 
trs outs were held Sunday night. 
Tlw songs ust•d wl'rc vari<'ll. They 
rnn tht• gamut from st•rvice songs 
and ('l11<"q11it11 U11111111a to Hark tire 
1/11·•1/,1 .\11y1/~ Si11p. The ;ech
n1qu1• of lcadin~ clifien•d according
tn the tune, uwd · A,,('/,,., Aw,iuli 
usually ltrought fot th a steudv 
-ur heat accompanit•d hy tlw t111;
pit1K of a font, whereas :<ong,; likt• 
Cl, <•1uit,, J:11,111,111 nnd Cow C11w 
/:,i11yi, lll'l'dt•d movl'nwnts oth1•r 
tha•1 th>-• of the arm to insure a 
fu lll•r l'ffect. 

Aftt•r the one hunllt• had hl·cn 
JlH:<•t•d, thou~hts rcvertl'cl hack to 
sign~. (Jul':,tions tilled the air as 
Li what ,ort of things thl' sopho
mnn•~ would and could do to them. 
Mo1Hluy morning, forgl•tful of 
tht•tr signs, many a woeful fr<-sh
man found out. Cleaning rooms 
and smokl'r:-, making beds, and 
hanging drupt•, Wl'n' som<- of the 
simplt•r tasks that were set before 

t lwm. .\hrny a Vl'IIKl'ful sophomore 
thmwht of lll'tlt•r way,- to keep the 
fro,h Im~~. Tlw, l' was that raclio 
that had to h,• t•allt•d for in .\1ani.-
11,•11I, and a vt•ry dl'sirahle bottle of 
eidt•r that t·mtld hl• found in Attle
horu, t lw allowahll• vt•hick• of 
trnn portation lwing a hike. )f a 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Freshman Skits 
Ilighlight Tonight 

The frl'shmen conclude a two 
Wl'l'k pl'rtod of hustle and bugtle 
h)• turning to heavy dramatic 
rnl(•s. Tht• class of 1950 will db
play their ability when they pre
st•nt their skits this t•vening at 7:16 
in tht• Gym. 

Tlw thl'ml's of the skits range 
frnm remarks about Sophomore 
sisll•rs and neighboring colle~es, to 
thnui.rhts of fantasy. 

Th,•sl• girls havt• charge of th<
donnitory skits: Harriet Cole
n'.:tn in .\1ctcalf; Snlly Albright, 
K1lh11m and Chapin; Nancy Lam
son, Larcom; Helen Schim<-ntti 
Craigm; .\larilyn Wl•iland, Stanton; 
Barltnra Bcas,asto, Evl'rett; and 
.\larit• White, Whikhouse. 

Leading their frit•tHls in original 
,-ongs will he Nadine Lane of :\1ct
ealf; Virginia Scattergood, Lar
com; Paulin<- :\lann, Craigin; Rose
ann llt>im, Stanton; Emilv Park<-r 
F:ven•tt; Sally Ann Rudgt>il, White~ 
houS<'; and Katherine .Johm,on will 
lead Kilham and Chapin freshmen. 

( Continued on page :?) 

tudent Federali t 
\Vorld Gov't Display 

Information In Library 

. The Student Federalists are plac
mg a collection of literature in th<' 
world affairs room of the library. 

The space formerly u~ed by the 
Economics Wartime Group co~~i~ts 
of a bookca,-e, and will be the 
location of books and pamphleb 
pertaining to problt·m~ of world 
~<>Vt'rn1nent. 

. Anyone posst•s!ling pertinent 
It_tt•rature that they would like to 
circulate, is urged to lend it to the 
coll~ction, says :\tary Ellen Avery, 
chairman of the Whl•aton Student 
Federalisti-. 

The Wheaton Chapter of Stu
dent !ederalists will hold their first 
meetmg of the year in Yellow 
Parlor, Thur1,day, October 3 at 
8 =15 P. :\1. The meeting will be 
open to the entire college. 
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The Time Is Now 
A Liberal Arts education has been chosen by the students 

of Wheaton College. We have come to learn the basic 
essentials and the elaborations of education; the arts, the 
sciences, the social sciences. It is up to each student to 
eventually choose a major subject, in which she will specialize. 
Specialization offers not only a background; it also offers 
extensive knowledge in the material studied. 

Four vears are devoted to the major field. After this 
period, coilege is ended for most, and a different type of 
education sets in. Job-hunting enters the educated student's 
line of vision: a series of heavy glass doors with employers' 
names listed on them. Long con-idors stretch ominously. 
Fifth Avenue buildings leap high in stone, with rectangular 
windows cutting them into sections. The smell of fresh 
white sheets of paper and of typew1·iter ribbon is strong. 

This is the business world. It is a world of haste and of 
strong competition and of experience. H is in this world 
that a utilization of knowledge is demanded. The college 
graduate must be of practical use; not just an educated enigma 
who thinks, but cannot act. 

In order to tie up the college world and the business world, 
The Wheaton News goes on record as recommending both a 
typing and a shorthand course to be given at Wheaton outside 
the regular academic curriculum. As can be seen from the 
answers given to our Inquiring Reporter this week, both 
students and faculty approve the idea. It is time that the 
blinding fog is lifted from the purely academic approach 
of the Liberal Arts college. 

(Editor's note: "Gpon request, we reprint sections from 
an editorial entitled Open Letter, by Katherine Fox '46, which 
appeared in the October 20, 1915 issue of The Wheaton News). 
"To those with and without colds: 

"Remember the hateful child who whined and yowled 
all through the love scene in your favorite movie'? And 
remember the evening your brother forced the entire family 
to listen to Tom ::\Iix, when you had been looking forward 
to Information Please instead'? And then there was the un
speakably rude young man who took you home at 9 :30, saying 
he had had a rotten time. 

"A nasty threesome, no doubt, and yet no nastier, no 
more hateful, no more unspeakably rude than the Chapel 
coughers of Wheaton. 

"In fact, we maintain that the bronchitic boomers are 
worse, for they seem to have organized a mass movement to 
drown all sound except a succession of rasping, rumbling 
noises. And giving them full support in this goal are the 
nose-blowers, for ,..-horn we ha,·e even less sympathy. 

"Undoubtedly there are times when a cough is unavoid
able, but you would not cough in your favorite date's face, 
and you would make an attempt to control yourself at 
Symphony Hall. Why, then, the complete disregard for 
courtesy the minute you enter the chapel'?" 

"Why not stay at home if you feel the urge to help t.he 
dawn come up like thunder'? You have ten Chapel cuts a 
semester and if you are so ill that you can't control yourself, 
chances are that an extra hour in bed wouldn't hurt vou anv. 

"As a closing thought, we quote last year's New·s which 
so succinctly stated: 'Please keep your bronchitis 'on the 
Chapel's outsidis.' " 

9 race CVlotes 
by C11rol Adanis 

Day dreaming, you will find, 

comes upon you at any time. This, 

The Great American Pastime, in
vades the quietude of a studious 

atmosphere. More than once you 
have let your chemistry book slide 

to the floor unnoticed, propped 

your feet upon the desk and let 
your gaze wander off into space. 

A species of day dreaming is 

Wishful Thinking, of which every

<'ne i~ guilty at one time or an
c,ther. Perhaps you might see 

yourself in this fictional account 

of a daydream: A Wheaton stu

dent walks into a record store. 

She glances over the rows of record 

albums of music by Beethoven, 

Brahms, Mendelssohn, Mozart, 

Tschaikovsky and others. She sees 
l'ranck's D ;\linor Symphony and 

Richard Strauss's "Till Eulen

. piegel's Merry Pranks". Along 

the counter she looks through col

ll•ctions of music by Duke Elling

ton, Bernstein's score for "On The 

Town", and Lena Horne's blues 
~ongs. 

Grim reality of the situation is 

not i,o g-nm after all. A Wheaton 

girl can hear these records with

out having to buy them, and with

out having to sign up for a music 

cour e or sneaking in on her room
mate's listening houri<. Perhaps 

hills at the bookstore and trips to 

Boston have monopolized the purse 
"trings, or little brother back home 

didn't want the family record col

lt•ction shipped off to college. 
Wheaton has thought of this, and 
that is why money has been 
donated so that we may have a 
music lending library. 

Albums may be taken out at any 
lime and may be kept for any 
lt•ngth of time. In order that this 
collection may be expanded, there 
is a small rental fee. Anyone is 
welcome lo make use of the 
n•cords, and by doing this, the 
collection may be expanded, with 
more of your favoritt' albums on 
the shelves. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Tht• Class of 19·18 holds the 
following scholarships: Dorothy 
J>rior Scholan,hip, Katrina Kern; 
Ida Jo~ephine Everett Scholarship, 
Renate Lieberg; McClintock School 
Alumnae Scholarship, Jeanne 
Sullivan; Massachusetts State 
Society, Daughteri1 of the Amer
ican Revolution, Virginia Oliver; 
Sarah Warner Clark Scholarship, 
Ann Nelson; Ircm• L. Hamilton 
Scholarship, Bonnie Brockway; 
.\nnie E. Wardwell, Janet Maul. 

,Jean Evans '49, also holds an 
Annie E. Wardwell Scholarship. 
Others in the Class of 19·10 who 
were given scholarships are: Met
calf Scholarship, Jean Purinton; 
Hiram Greenwood Tucker Scholar-

hip, Beverly Brand wine; Emma E. 
Cunliff Scholnn1hip, Mary Lynch; 
.\nnie :1-t. Kilham Scholarship, 
i;hirley Whipple. 

The Annie Talbot Cole Scholar
~ hip, offered to a student from 
:'llainc, is held by Kathryn Stover, 
and Janet ;\fcCutcheon is the re
cipient of the Beatrice Parker 
Hemingway Scholar,hip which is 
offered to a student from Connecti
cut. 

Other nwmb<:'rs of the Fre!lhman 
Class who hold scholarships arc: 
:'llary Elizabeth Arnold, Loi!I Cald
well, June Childs, :Mary Cosgrove, 
:'lturgarl't Heineman, N'adine Lan<:', 
,\rm Pattison, Adelaide Short and 
.\lice Taylor. 

Sixt<:'cn upper clasi-mcn also holcl 
g<'ncral college scholarships, pro
vided by current college funds. 

i!tngB anh~rllB 
:1-liss Jane Scharrer '44 is en

gaged to William lloward Bancroft. 
~Ir. Bancroft attended Lake Forest 
Academy and Washington and Lee 
University before serving as a 
pilot in the AAF. He is a mem
ber of Phi Gamma Delta Fratern
ity. 

• • • 
Mary Gillett Davis '44, daughter 

of ;\1rl1. William F. Davis, of 
Watertown, wa~ married to .Mon
row David Donsker September 5, in 
Watertown i\fothodist Church. Her 
uncle pt•rformcd the ceremony. She 
is now doing graduate work in 
economics at the University of 
Minnesota. Mr. Donsker is a grad
uate of the University of Minne
sota, where he recently received his 
:I-luster's Degree. 

• • • 
,Joyct• Reed, ex-'47, became the 

bride of Perrin Edmunds of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, on July 20, in 
Fort Fairfield. Mr. Edmunds was 
a student at Dartmouth College 
before becoming an Ensign in the 
Navy. Nancy Whittaker and 
Eleanor Sullivan, classmates of the 
bride, were bridesmaids. 

• • • 
i\lury Lou LeClaire '48 was mar

ried to Albert Anthony Gagne 
August 19, in Barrowsville. Mr. 
Gagne ~1•rvt•d in the Navy and is 
now employed as a meteorologist 
at Wiggins Airport, Norwood, prior 
to resuming his studies at MIT. 

• • 
Corrinne Sanford Robinson '47 

became the bride of Winston Lewis 
Wood June :!, in Cole Memorial 
Chapel with Dr. Paul Sprague 
oflicinting. A former AAF pilot, 
Mr. Wood is now employed by 
Eastern Airlines, Boston. Lois 
;\,lcCann '47, Jeun Gray '49 and 
Audrey f'arrow '48, were part of 
tht• wedding party. 

• • • 
!Wzabeth Ann Mackay '43, and 

graduate of the Yale School of 
Architecture, '46, was married Sat
urday, September 21, to Joseph 
Austin Ranney in i\[arquand Chapel 
of Yale University with Dr. Paul 
W. Sprague officiating. 

• • • 
Elizabeth Norris '46 was mar

ried September 21 in Philadelphia 
to f'ostcr Ellingwood, Jr. Mrs. 
Ellingwood is assistant in the 
psychology department at Dart
mouth where her husband is fin
ishing college. 

• • • 
Pettgy Gene Lind, ex-'47, became 

the bride ,July 20 of Charles E. 
Wilson, Jr., in Bloomfield Hills, 
;\lichignn. Both are now attend
mg the University of Michigan. 

• • • 
Franct•~ l•'nsbee, ex-'•17, was 

manied lo Harry St. John, Septem
her 11, in Hartford, Connecticut. 
A 1111 :1-kCloskcy '47, attended. 

• • • 
Dorothy Hayes '47, is engaged 

to William Way, a recent graduate 
of Harvard College, this summer. 

• • • 
Amanda Perry ex-'•17 was mar

rit•d last .\pril to Mr. John Donalds 
1 I 111 :'II11di11011, Wisconsin. They 
are planning to live at the Uni
vt•r:1ity of Minnesota. 

• • • 
i\lary Sherman '47 is engaged to 

Lawrenct• C. Hadley of Bar Har
hor, Mairw. Formerly in the Navy, 
:\fr. Hadley i11 now attending the 
Univt•rsily of Maine. 

cnunrn RPE.\KEn 
Dr. R. ll. Stafford of Hartford 

Rt•minary will preach in church 
this Sunday. 

CH.\PEL .MUSIC FOR SU~DA Y 
Se11t. 29, 1916 

Prelude: Fnntaisie, Opus 16 
An them: Pan is Ange lieus (Mass 

in A) 
Rcsponst•: 
Postlude: 

Ave Maria ( 1868) 
Quasi :1-1nrcia, Opus 22 

POLITICAL 
FRAGMENTS 

C JUJU 

by &wrc1 Bothfcld 

President Conant in his convoca

t1on address at Harvard stressed 
the need for "tough minded" ideal
ists. He went on to say that this 

type of person serves as the "shock 

troops" fo1· political and social 

changes. Our country needs just 
:-.uch men and yet one of our out

standing idealists has been dis

missed from the government. 

:I-fr. Wallace's dismissal came be

cause President Truman found him

self in the dilemma of having ap

proved Wallace's speech on Amer
ican foreign Policy, which was in 

direct conflict with the "get-tough 

policy" of Byrnes. Thus our Prcsi
dt•nt wa~ forced to turn about and 

dismiss Wallace in order to main

tain cabinet solidarity. This was 

certainly an unfortunate turn of 

events, s ince not only did the 
Amencnn government lose face, 
but we have lost a farsighted, sin

cere cabinet leader. 
;\h-. Byrnes policy hus been that 

of determined firmness in dealing 

with Russia. Ilowcvcr this firm
m•ss has been more of a rcsistence 

policy against every Russian move. 

Our papers nnd rndio commenta

tor::; carefully cover up the United 
States' intervention in countries 

:1uch us Argentina, the near East, 

and China. Yet every effort is 
put forward by us to curb just 

such actions undertaken by the 

Rus!linns. Firmness is good but 

with this firmness there must be 

1wilism. Wallace is the man who 

has heen consistently and sincere

ly n•tilistic. lie has seen how 

Amelicnn and British imperialistic 

policJ has dominated our own 

foreign policy. Of course a posi

tive dt•mocrntic policy cannot be 
attained by simply disentangling 
ourselves from Britain; it needs 
tough minded idealists like Wal
lace to insure that it is democratic. 

Frankly, I think that to resort 
to a sphen• of interest, balancc-of
power-type of politics is discourag
ing, as it implies that progress in 
World cooperation has not moved 
forward at all. Yet on the other 
hand this is exactly what is going 
on in the world, in spite of the 
lip service given to the principles 
of lhl• Atlantic Charter at the 
pn•st•nt Paris Pence Conference. 
Thus Wallace's policy of openly 
admitting :-,uch conditions and fac
ing them, might very well bring 
about a nt•,,· and realistic type of 
cooperntion. Problems could be 
solved opt•nly and not in subtle, 
hiddl•n ways. 

A ln•ady the world seems to be 
Pngnged in an armament race in 
pn•paration for the next war. The 
USA wanb morC' bases and we are 
n•luctant even to dh1cuss inter-
1111tionalizntion of Atomic power 
until wt• know Rm,sia's plans and 
· upplil's of uranium. Mr. Wallace 
ns an idt•alist is willing to trust 
Russia and fnvorR a more frank 
handling of atomic secret s, thus 
l'liminnting Russia's fears of the 
,incerity of the United States. 
This war of jitters cannot go on 
much longer without dire conse
quenct•s. 

It will lw interesting to see just 
whut will ht• Mr. Wallace's civilian 
cart•er. The cl1•mocratic party has 
no,, lo t a strong calling card for 
support from leftis t and labor 
groups. Some say it is time for 
thf' formation of a third party. 
Whntt•vC'r tht• cMe may be, we as 
~tudcnts must be sure to see all 

(ConLinued on page 4) 



Dr. H. Sherrill 
Stresses Man's 
Eternal Spirit 

"To live in the presence of God 

day by day will bring you peace, 

strength, power, and spiritual vic

tory," said Dr. Henry K. Sherrill, 

newly-elected presiding bishop of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, 

here last Sunday. 

Dr. Sherrill stressed that "the 

church lives to make plain to men 

and w,lmen that behind the evi

dence of things is the eternal life 

of the spirit." 

When he was in Germany last 

December, Dr. Sherrill said that 

the contrast between the state 

church and the pathetic group of 

leaders who had s pent time in the 

concentration camp~ because they 

were followers of Christ, made 

evident the deepest lesson man can 

learn: it's not things which count, 

it's people that count. 

We must realize, Dr. Sherrill 

continued, that we can live in two 

worlds simultaneously. One, he 

said, is our earthly world, and the 

other is the one to which prayers 

and as pirations carry us. 

"There will be no new or better 
or nobler world until there has 
been a deep spiritual change in the 
lives of men everywhere," Dr. 
Sherrill pointed out. 

INQUIRING REPORTER 
(Continued from page 1) 

great advantage to a student to be 
able to type and take shorthand. 
It is less expensive to learn it now 
while she is in college. Time is 
short, though, and I would not 
want to see it crowd out other 
things. As a non-academic course 
it would be good. 

Miss Barbara Trask: It would 
be very useful. They are good 
things to know. Typing can be 
learned by oneself but a course 
makes it more organized. Other 
colleges have introduced an extra
curricular course and it has worked 
out very well. 

Mrs. Ralph Boas : It's a very 
good idea, but not for credit. 

Mr. Erne!lt Knapton: They have 
no part in a Liberal Arts Educa
tion but a s an extra curricular 
activity it would be good. 

Compllmenta of 

Pratt's Store 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Manahel-0 Depot Mana. 4.0 

IDEAL TAXI 
1941 Buick and Nash 

Tel. Mansfield 852 
Garare, Mani. 691 

Rate: Norton to Mans field s1.;;o 

8PORTSTERS 
by Sandler of Boston 

at 

Sillman's Shoe Store 
4:l Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

MUSTO'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

Mansfield Tel. 770 
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Keeper Of Everett Zoo Is The Girl With 
The ltfay Day Face---CGA President Ellie 

A crown of blond hair and a 
face t hat hag participated in the 
~1ay day court: this is Ellie Sul
livan. A softly modulated voice 
and a quiet manner: this too is 
Ellie Sullivan. 

The breakfast bell at seven is 
ignored, the ear-spl iting alarm at 
7 :26 is casually nodded to, the 
hair-pulling tactics of a hungry 
roommate do the trick. Ellie slides 

into the dining hall, panting and 
clawing at unbuttoned buttons. 
Afte r sleep ridden eyes have been 
opened, s he attends to the business 
of the day. 

Ellie has soared to the top 
rapidly, despite the above breakfast 
report. Positions such as Junior 
class pres ident and Sophomore 
class treasurer have led to the 
logical conclusion: president of 
CGA. 

Housed in Everett 109, Ellie and 
S lwrrie have the advantage of a 
firt•place and two windows. Every 
available square inch of both beds 
is g-ivcn over lo an assorted men-

E. Papineau Plays 
Organ Selections 

Miss Elisabeth Papineau, in
structor in music and ass istant 
organist, played the Fugue in G 
Major by Bach, and four se lections 
from the Firework Music by 
Handel in Chapel Thursday. 

Miss Papineau is a graduate of 
the Longy School of Music in 
Cambridge, Mass. She has studied 
the organ with E. Power Biggg, 
concert organist, and at Pembroke, 
St. Dunstan's College, Johns Ilop
kins College for Teachers and the 
Pl•abody Conse1·vatory. 

Tel. Norton 20 

SHERWOOD'S 
RESTAURANT 

Horne Cooked Foods 
Cauring to 

Lunch.ecru amd Partiu 
350 N.Main st.,Mansfield,Tel.640 

P'.llishing, Grease,Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. ll!l Norton, Mass. 

The Upstairs Shop 
69 Main Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

Josef's 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. Mansfield 

agerie of animals. Dogs with 
collap~ahle bodies and kangaroos 
carrying their young provide the 
main attraction. On cold, wintry 
evenings, the smell of wood burn
ing can be detected from 109, while 
chilly occupants of Everett first 
Hoor may be seen gathered around 
the tire. It throws up shadows on 
the Cranwell Prep banner that 
"simply has to go up every year." 

Ellie is closely lodged into a 
kn itti:1g clan. But her environment 
has little effect upon Ellie in this 
1·espect. Statistics: one sock 
every six months-that's a pair 
a yea?·. Another group that claims 
h"r are the Red Sox, and when the 
\\"orld Series appears it will be 
h"oadcast up and clown the pipes 
of Everett, straight from Ellie's 
1 adio. I n order to embody her 
liking for sports more directly, she 
has indulged in golf, tennis, basket
ball, and the Outing Club. 

As Ellie suffers strictly from 
hungt•r, her mother provides her 
with the infamous "Mrs. Sullivan 
Toll House cookies." The Sullivan 
unit livl's in Dallon, :\lass., and 
Ellie plans on transporting them 
r.l' when she studies abroad. 

B. A. 
-0-

SOPHS AND FROSH 
( Continued from page 1) 

freshman couldn't recite the third 
line of the third verse of the 
Wheaton Hymn backwards, a few 
minu1es later she could be seen 
hobbling around campus one foot 
shod in a pump and a sock, the 
other in a loafer and stocking. Or 
if she were not particularly anxious 
lo ca1 ry a sophomore's books back 
lo her room, she'd be found carry
ing her own around in a bur eau 
drawer the following day. 

Freshmen who wore their signs 
from 7 A.M. on found it no easy 
task to wield as expertly as usual 
as simple an object as a tooth
brush, and at the same time keep 
siirns out of t he sink, out of their 
mouth, and in general away from 
the facial area. Ry the t ime they 
were through, the signs seemed to 
have gotten a better toothbrushing 
and a better soap and water scrub
bing than the owners themselves. 

B. K. 

Aoro,, From TM Little TM4t.r 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

Wrigley's Studio 
Portrait and Commercial 

269 N. Main St. Mansfield 

Tel. 8 12 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Guara.nteed Work 
246 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 859-W 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to lfat" 
22 S. :\1ain St., Attleboro, ;\,fass. 

Tel. oog 

Mill End 

Remnant 

Stores 

26 ~Iain St., Taunton 

Tel. 936 

B. Schott Reveals 
Senior Officers 

Through a double line of purple 

clad sophomore sisters, the seniors 

filed down the path into Chapel 

Wednesday to announce their class 

ollicers. 

Barbara Schott, elected President 

of the senior class last Spring, 

announced the new officers and 

presented each w ith a bouquet of 

flowers. 

Chosen to head their class are: 

Helen Oliphant, Vice President; 

Jean Haller, Secretary; Lydia 

Titus, Trca,mrer; and Virginia 

Dunbar, Song Leader. 

The Alma :\1ater, led by Virginia, 

was sung outside the Chapel by the 

Seniors after the presentation, with 

lhe rest of the College congregated 

arnund the black-robed senior class. 

A four year member of choir, 

lie en is abo in the understudy 

i..; rnup, and on CA. She was on the 

f, e~hman hockey squad, and the 

knnis team, and acted in the 

F1·t•,;hman play and others. She is 

a member of the German club and 
lhe :llusic Club. 

Jean was Secretary of DA, trea
, ure1· of DA, Vice President of the 
sophomore class, member of the 
Dean\; List for three years, Rid
ing team membe1 for two years, 
active in the hockey and basketball 
~quads, secretary-treasurer of Art 
Club, publicity head of DA, Vodvil, 
participant for two year s, Art 
Editor of .\'i/d last year, and a 
member of Music Club. 

Lydia was Business Manager of 
,\'ii.-,; last year, has been active in 
School Projects Division of CA for 
three years, and is a Student World 
Federalist on campus. 

Virginia was on the hockey 
squad Freshman year, is active in 
understudy, Art Club and IRC. 
She was on the coordinating com
mittee her junior year. 

Marty's 

CARROLL 
CUT RATE STORE 

Cosmetics & Patent Drugs 
15 Park St. Attleboro 

City Cab Co. 1 

T el. 111 
STAND AT PARK HOTEL 

Attleboro, :11a~s. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Rea. 729-J 
2:1 Bank St. Attleboro, )1ass. 

Dean Speaks 
On Education 
J. Scattergood, J. Drury 
Are Student Speakers 

D0 an Eleanor Barker, Jean 

Scattergood, and Jane Drury '48 

were the speakers at a mass meet

ing last Monday night in Plimpton 

Hall. Elinor Sullivan, president 

of CGA, presided. 

After dii,cussing the meaning 
and need for existing rules, Miss 
I:a 1 ke1· i,trei,sed the importance of 
a college education today. "Yours 
is a greater opportunity than that 
of almost any other group of young 
pt>ople in the world; an opportun
ity to avail youri,elves, with few 
obstacles, of a training which will 
equip you to take positions of 
leadership or just to live in your 
' \·oriel. And living, now even more 
than in the past, requires giving 
r:s much as getting. Give to your 

, udies and learn more, consider 
_- nur fc11owmen and they will con-
: !Pr you, give of loyalty to your 

college, your home, your commun
it~·. your world, and you will find 
that loyalty is supplied you at 
every turn." 

Jean Scattergood '47 described 
the Coordinating Committee of 
which she is chairman. 

Jane Drury '48, SAB chairman, 
de~cribcd the rules and the reasons 
for them, concerning the use of 
SAB. 

GLOBE FELLOWSHIP 
(Continued from page 1) 

competition. Applicants must be 
registered under1traduates; they 
must have the permission of their 
parents to accept a Fellowship ; 
they must have the approval of 
their college of their proposed plan 
for using the Fellowship; they 
mu t be American citizens; and 
they must not have any close 
relatives employed by the Boston 
Globe. 

Tel. Norton 109 

NORTON 
CAB CO. 

E\'ERETT BE:'.'-;~ETT, Owner 
Norton Center J'\orton, :\lass. 

Books - Stationery 
Gifts - Greeting Cards 

STEARNS' 
NEWS STORE 

:\1ansfield 

Furnishings 
FGR 

STUDENT ROOMS 
BOSTl)CK 

Furniture Co. 
10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your Store" 

Bonnie Brooll 
Mansfield 

Where The Young Set. Always Meet 

Try our home cooked Evening Supper 

Specials in a home like atmo phere 

Latest recordings on our new 1946 

Juke Box 

Open Until 11 :30 P. M. 
South :\1ain Street Tel. 756 

I 

~ 
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M. Lord, C. Agler, 
M. Cushing Are 
New Sport Heads 

Four new appointments were 
made at the AA board meeting 
Friday, September 20. These ap
pointments complete the list for 
the whole college year. 

,lfary Cushing '48 is new head 
of riding, and golf will be headed 
by Caroline Agler '47. Marion 
Lord '47 has been appointed head 

of basebal I. 
Natalie Fletcher announced that 

Virginia Wallace '48 is her new 
hockey assistant for the coming 

season. 
--<>-

MISS FLEISHER 

(Continued from page 1) 

Washington with Miss Grace 
Dolowitz of the French depart
ment, in France with Wheaton stu

dents. 
Regarding general conditions in 

France, Miss Fleisher affirmed that 
it was the "young people with new 
progressive ideas who are rebuild
ing in France in spite of handi

caps." 
The children at camp were for 

the most part undernourished and 

small for their ages, according to 

:Miss Fleisher. She told of a 

French boy who, on being given a 
banana, stated that it was the 

second one he had had in his life. 
Clothing rations are meager, and 

clothes, like all other commodities, 

are very expensive, asserted Miss 
Fleisher. When the French coun
selors received a box of old cloth
ing from the United States, they 
were as delighted as "children 

around a christmas tree," she re

lated. 
One of the French counselors, al

so a student at the Sorbonne, 

stated that his room had no heat 
for 5 years, and in winter he studied 
wearing his entire wardrobe, and 

even then it was sometimes so cold 
he could not turn the pages of his 
book, said :\1iss Fleisher. E. i\1. 

STUDENT FEDERALISTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

mental amendments under Article 
108, or by utilizing other inter
national action." 

One of the ideas which the stu
dent round tables stressed was the 
necessity of making a framework 
of a federal world government first, 
to give some assurance against any 
possible agressor, then attack more 
slowly the vast social and economic 
problems, upon whose solution a 
permanent peace depends. That 
world government is a means to an 
end, and not an end in itself, was 
a major point made at the round
tables. 

-0---

POLITICAL FRAGMENTS 

(Continued from page 2) 

sides of a question, not just one 
side which our newspapers favor. 
The coming November elections 
give those of us who can vote the 
opportunity to support just such a 
tough-minded idealist as President 
Conant was speaking about. The 
cabinet's decision will have to be 
based, to a great degree, on the 
opinions of Congress. )Ir. Byrnes 
and Mr. Wallace have the same 
ends in sight; it is only the methods 
that differ. 

LOST-by '.\1iss Susan Fleisher, 
a brown corrugated box contain
ing papers and pamphlets. Reward 
offered. Notify White House room 
102, or Box 107. 
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